In the 17 th century, in the field of language and culture, Romanian boyars and intellectuals gradually replaced Slavonic by Greek. Spoken modern Greek became a vernacular language in the Danubian principalities. To dissociate themselves from the local society, the emerging Phanariot élite used refined Attic Greek as a symbol of their ascendency and prestige.
Introduction
The historical period proposed here is quite exact: it begins in 1641, the date of birth of Alexander Mavrocordatos the Exaporit and continues until 1730, death year of his son Nicholas then prince of Wallachia; it marks also the end of the "Tulip Era", when Sultan Ahmet III was deposed.
I will focus my presentation on the first members of the Mavrocordatos family, particularly on prince Nicholas who reigned from 1709 to 1730, a period that I have described in other papers as that of "Reasoned Absolutism", a prelude to the Enlightened Despotism.
I intend to examine the linguistic levels used during that period that preceded the rise of the Phanariot caste, by the élite, princes, scholars and clergymen. Indeed, C.Th. Dimaras exposed the subject with acuity and pertinence in his foreword to my edition of the Leisures of Philotheos, more than twenty-five years ago.
Ancient vs Modern Greek
Firstly, we can empirically recognize at a glance what texts were written in ancient Greek: they have no particles θα, no conjunctions να or ας, no prepositions µε or σε, and do not use the negative δεν. Of course even if the vocabulary and morphology are ancient, some texts belong to the Kunstprosa, while others are simply written in "tyronic Greek". Among the other documents one can distinguish texts in vernacular Greek (εις απλήν γλώσσαν), and those composed in elevated style, like the documents redacted by ecclesiastical authorities.
A second remark concerns the type of document: letters, essays, sermons, literary fiction, philosophical treatises, scientific memoirs, poetry must all be written in a language appropriate to the addressee: a sermon pronounced before poorly-educated congregation cannot be composed in a learned language. On the other hand, an erudite person can address a letter or an essay in ancient Greek to a scholar since he knows that it is easier to understand ancient Greek reading rather than listening.
Texts to be analyzed are found in the collection Hurmuzaki, the Βασική Βιβλιοθήκη, Legrand's editions, the Bibliografia românească veche (BRV) by Bianu and Hodoş, and some works of authors like Mavrocordatos, Cantemir, Notaras, Voulgaris, etc.
Of course, the Greek language existed from Antiquity on the site of Byzantium, but its presence was also attested during Antiquity on the Black Sea littoral, nowadays Dobrogea. Closer to the period under study, the Greek language was found in both principalities from the 14 th century onwards, in spite of the fact that the Orthodox Church had even then imposed the slavonic language in the liturgy and civil administration 1 .
Vernacular Greek
During the 17 th and 18 th centuries most texts with ecclesial or pastoral content destined to edify believers were composed in a mixed language, where a syntax with a dusting of ancient Greek imitates vernacular Greek in order to be understood by the audience. The best examples are the sermons of preachers and hagiographers, like Frangiskos Skoufos . We see very clearly in this last example that the propagation of religious books served both the voivode's political propaganda and personal glorification: one can even decipher flanking the emblem of Moldavia the acronyms Ε Θ Ι N Α Β Α Η Π Μ: "By God's grace John Nicholas, son of Alexander, Voivode, Prince, Sovereign of all Moldavia". The Romanian slavist Emil Vîrtosu has demonstrated that the enigmatic "ΙΩ" before Romanian princes' names is a cryptograph that comes from Ιωάννης: a name whose Hebraic etymology means "Dei gratiaby the grace of God" 13 .
Refined Attic Greek . But the intention is without doubt to construct for the autochthonous noble families' reputation a monument to the grandeur and majesty to the prince who had inherited his prestige from his father, the founder of the dynasty, and close counsellor to the Sultan, and from the capital with its aura of imperial and ecumenical power, namely Constantinople, "τῶν πόλεων ἡ Βασιλίς, ἡ τῆς οἰκουµένης µητρόπολις" 17 [the queen of the cities, the metropolis of the world], and from the Phanar, the beacon that illuminates the world. 18 where he resumed the publishing activities that had been interrupted by his abduction three years earlier. This time he was to assert his personal authority over the Wallachian nobility, and on religious and civil society by displaying the splendour of "noblesse oblige". Though Modern Greek, both vernacular and learned, was daily used in court and in the city, Nicholas would display his intellectual superiority as a Phanariot born in the capital of Hellenism, by publishing volumes written in "grec littéral", a form of purist and elegant ancient Greek. In December 1719 he brought out his Treaty on Duties. The book is illustrated with the Voivode Nicholas' coat of arms, finely worked, where one can see the emblems of both principalities, unified under only one crown and flanked by the acronyms even more explicit than in the Holy History edition of 1716: ΙΩ ΝΙ ΑΛ ΒΟ. Here the Voivode's armorial shield brings together the scepter and the sword under the crown, flanked by two trumpets of fame blown by two cherubs.
Voivode Nicholas Mavrocordatos
The The volume contains 19 chapters and constitutes a masterpiece of refined Attic Greek, or "grec littéral", as it was called in French. It helped to consolidate Voivode Nicholas' reputation as a wise philosopherprince, and even as an exemplary Christian, but also as an author who could handle the koinè, a language with a high coefficient of refinement, with elegance and facility. Nicholas combines, with virtuosity, appropriateness -το πρέπον -and elegance -ἡ γλαφυρὰ σύνθεσις -according to the literary critic Dionysius of Halicarnassus 21 .
As a code of deontology the work drew the attention of the scholarly public in Europe thanks to its publication by Thomas Fritsch in Leipzig in 1722, accompanied by Ştefan Bergler's Latin translation. This edition featured a renewed presentation: in addition to its refined and artistic typography, it presented an exquisite portrait of Voivode Nicholas, executed in 1721 by the engraver of the Prussian court, Johann G. Wolfgang 22 . Henceforth, in addition to the coat of arms, the Republic of Letters could now attach a countenance to his name and appreciate this fundamental text of neo-hellenic moral philosophy thanks to Bergler's Latin translation. The Leipzig edition of 1722 had such a great success that it was re-issued in London and Amsterdam in 1724 by Samuel Palmer and Gysbert Dommer. Unfortunately the portrait of Nicholas by Wolfgang was clumsily reversed by Joh. Georg. Schniebes 23 . The reputation of the prince-author now extended both to Europe and in the Romanian principalities, in spite of the fact that his other works, also composed in koinè took a much longer time to be published, as did his novel The Leisures of Philotheos (1800). But the reputation of the emerging Phanariot nobility was firmly established as it asserted itself in «un langage prestigieux: c'était la langue de Platon, de Thucydide, d'Isocrate», as Constantin Dimaras put it 24 . Two examples will be sufficient to demonstrate the evocative power and elegance of Nicholas Mavrocordatos' style. First, here is a lapidary nominal period extracted from the chapter XIII of his Treatise on Duties: «Δικαιοσύνης δὲ οὐ µόνον τὸ µὴ ἀδικεῖν, ἀλλὰ καὶ τὸ µὴ ἀδικεῖσθαι» 25 . Translation cannot easily render the density of the apophthegm: "Justice is not only not to commit injustice, but also to avoid being a victim of it". 
Conclusion
By way of conclusion, we note that no other contemporary author could equal Alexander and Nicholas Mavrocordatos' quality of style. Not only did they promote the "grec littéral"-refined Attic Greek-to the rank of the "hallmark of the emerging Phanariot nobility", but they also achieved a superior harmony of sonorities, images and metaphors, that reduced vernacular and ecclesiastical Greek to the level of common idioms.
Indeed, the Church used a simple language in order to be accessible to its congregations, or else the traditional idiom of the patriarchal chancellery, like the one in which Dositheos, patriarch of Jerusalem, composed the history of his patriarchate in 1247 pages, Ιστορία περί των εν Ιεροσολύµοις Πατριαρχευσάντων, printed in Bucharest by his nephew Chrysanthos Notaras but, one is forced to recognize that Cantemir, in his haste to inform the reading public of the day, did not care to be as much a stylist in Latin, as Nicholas was in koinè. Certainly, Nicholas had at his disposal a language whose vocabulary and syntax had been refined by centuries, whereas Cantemir devised up a rough style, a language "rău scrisă"
36 both in Latin and in Moldavian. Alexander the Exaporit and his son Nicholas enjoyed a posthumous glory as writers: their other works were published and widely diffused during the 18 th and 19 th centuries. After a period of latency corresponding to the decline of classical studies on a world-wide scale, we now notice a real revival of interest in Phanariot philology. But some quite significant texts are still waiting for translators and commentators if they are to take once again the place they deserve in the history of the Republic of Letters in the Early Enlightenment.
I would like to conclude w i t h a symbolic comparison, that between two coats of arms:
First, one can see in a double-headed eagle, the arms of Ştefan Cantacuzino, hospodar of Hongro-Wallachia in 1714-1716. Thus the prince intends to claim his Byzantine heritage, pretending to belong to an imperial family settled in the Romanian c o u n t r i e s . His armorial shield was published in the Christian political Admonitions, Bucharest 1715, by Antim, the metropolitan of Bucharest. It is followed by ten traditional political verses, written in vernacular Greek, with rhymes.
Io Ştefan Cantacuzino Voevod Domn Oblăduitoriu Ţării Rumâneşti
The second blazon represents the coat of arms of Nicholas Mavrocordatos, published in his father's Holy History, Bucharest 1716. Under the united arms of the two principalities, the description of Nicholas' shield, composed in archaic Greek, marks the difference with the preceding hospodars: ancient Greek is thence the hallmark of this emerging dynasty.
